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Product Description:
Allium sativum is a species that is part of the onion genus, and is more commonly known as
simply Garlic1. While the product of Garlic as a whole could work as an export in Nepal this
paper aims to look more specifically at Kashmiri lahsun (Snow Mountain Garlic – SMG), a
specific type of garlic native to the Himalayan mountains.

Industry status and potential (In Nepal):
Garlic’s place in Nepal’s economy:
The garlic industry in Nepal is very small, so small in fact that Nepal actually imports garlic
from other Asian nations2. The introduction of Garlic on a much larger scale could be beneficial
to Nepal in a few different ways, namely it could help reduce the overwhelming import-to-export
ratio in the country by reversing an import into an export, and this fact also shows that there is a
possibility that the industry could flourish due to the fact other countries in the region are
growing a similar product and are able to viably export it abroad3.

Industry opportunities:
Introduction of an Allium sativum strain would be met with limited competition in the domestic
sector and the idea of the strains added health benefits could make it more marketable for foreign
ventures. Countries around the world have approved claims that Garlic helps against a range of
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different health defects and diseases, such as cancer, high blood sugar, and that they can act as
dietary supplements4. The list that garlic seems to tackle goes on and on even and Garlic has
“historically been used to treat aches and pains, leprosy, deafness, diarrhoea, constipation,
parasitic infection and fever and to relieve stomach ache. It has also been used to lower blood
pressure, food poisoning, tumours and as a mild anticoagulant”5. Garlic is able to help in not
only one but two industries; through medical use and through nourishment. Medical benefits
would also help farmers in a sustainable way to help them treat their own problems.

Growing:
It is noted that garlic needs a rather cool temperature to grow and also needs a fairly high amount
of moisture to prosper, it also needs external help to combat weeds6. The capital city of Nepal,
Kathmandu, has an average temperature throughout the year that does not rise above a high of 25
degrees Celsius and can drop to as low as 2 degrees Celsius, but these lows occur during the
drier parts of the year that would not have an effect on the prime garlic growing season7. With an
average rainfall yield between 51-132mm on average per a month between April and September
there would be ample time to plant and grow the product.

Required assistance:
Production of Garlic like many other plants requires the farmer to start off with smaller yields
before reaching the max surplus. Garlic due to its size however “requires relative little space
compared to many vegetable crops, has few pest problems and stores well” which are all positive
things8. However Garlic is an extremely labour intensive product to grow, it needs to be
maintained for extremely long periods of time and is also susceptible to many things from weeds
to viruses even though it has its own protective compound called allicin9.
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Analysis of sustainability:
Economics (125 words):
SMG is shown to help improve metabolism and being grown at such a high altitude can help
form a niche when trying to market the product10. The limited space needed to grow Garlic
combined with the low cost of growing it and with the factor that it will continue to grow and
develop in to bigger crop yields with every year can all be viewed as positives11. In 2013 Nepal
reported a $5.53 billion dollar net loss in terms of what they imported and exported, by
introducing a new import (and negating an old export) Nepal would be taking steps, albeit small
ones, towards lowering this gap12.

Environment:
It should be noted however that Nepal ranks “within the first quartile for global biodiversity
importance,” meaning that there are already a wide variety of plant species present in there13.
Importing a new kind of Garlic, SMG, could have a negative impact if it becomes wildly
popularized in the country, driving other species out since Nepal is already having a problem
regarding the extinction of some natural plants14. Garlic does have on its side the fact that it does
not require a large area to be planted, but Nepal also suffers from a „watershed‟ system that
encourages runoff15.

Export potential:
Marketing:
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Being able to label the Garlic as two separate products really opens up the doors to the market
even more than what it previously would have been. SMG does not have to be contained to only
one of either grocery stores or health stores, but both. Canada has had trouble producing its own
domestic Garlic and with because of this Garlic has become an import there and both China and
India have both stepped in as major contributors16. There are already Garlic trade routes set up
through to Canada and SMG can be brought to Canada this way.

Logistics:
Another thing on the side of Garlic is the Canadian government‟s tariffs and taxes on the
product. While the global average import duty rate on dried garlic is 15.6% Canada‟s rate comes
in at only 6%, well below the median and something that would allow for more profit for the
Nepalese farmers17. Also SMG, being dried, has a longer shelf life than normal Garlic and many
other vegetable supplements people use. It could be sold in all parts of the country and although
the harvest would take place at a certain time of the year the elongated shelf life would allow for
there to be a continuous amount of product on the shelves18.

Potential importers:
A Permit to Import is no longer required for root crops imported from areas other than the
continental United States, effective August 11th, 201519. This means that any retailer willing to
sell Garlic would have the potential to do so. Here are three more health conscious store chains
that could viable retailers of the product:
1. Whole Foods20: an American company with stores across Canada that have a
healthier and more organic approach to stocking their shelves than other large chains.
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207 Goode Ave
Glendale, CA
91203, United States

2. Shoppers Drug Mart21: being a chain that sells both food and provides medical
assistance this series of stores would fit in perfectly.
243 Consumers Rd
Toronto, ON
M2J 4W8
3. GNC22: a health food and supplement chain that would provide a retailer that would
open the market into the „health nut‟ market.
GNC
300 6th Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
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